
Attend a virtual 
library program.

Read or watch a
fairy tale re-telling.

Make a piece of art
inspired by your

favorite fairy tale/
myth/ fantasy story.

Unleash your inner
unicorn - get dressed
in your most fabulous
outfit for no reason.

Adult Summer Reading
Challenge 2020

Watch a puppet show
based on a fable or

fairy tale on YouTube.

Use the Novelist
database for a 

Fantasy
recommendation.

Read at least one of
Grimm’s Fairy Tales. Read a Fabulist Book.

Mirror, mirror, on the
wall... Build your

confidence by talking
to your reflection.

Use a magic mirror!
Call/Facetime loved

ones.

Start (or keep) a
 spellbinding indoor or

outdoor garden.

Watch one of our
Virtual Storytimes

on Facebook.

Bring out your inner kid
and read a children’s
fairy tale out loud.

Cook a meal or dessert
inspired by a fairy tale.

Sing to enchanted
creatures (humans,

dogs, birds, insects or
any animal will do).

Watch a Magical
Realism movie.

Create a magical music
playlist.

Complete a bewitching
puzzle.

Read or watch “A
Midsummer Night’s
Dream” by William

Shakespeare.

Use Hoopla and read
volume 1 of the graphic

novel Fables.

June 15, 2020 - August 31, 2020

Use our databases to
research the origin of

fairy tales.

Complete forgotten
household chores (you
can pretend mice are

helping).

Read a book inspired
by Greek mythology.

Read a tale from
African mythology.



Read a YA novel
featuring world building

and a main character
with magical powers.

June 15, 2020 - August 31, 2020

Adult Summer Reading
Challenge 2020

Write your own short
fairy tale.

Watch Alice by Jan
Svankmajer through

Kanopy.

Read a tale from Norse
mythology.

Read a fantasy novel
with diverse main

characters.

Enjoy access to NYT
through MLN and

browse the Arts section.

Learn both the Greek
& Roman names for 8

gods & goddesses.

Perform a
transformation: find a
new use for something

you were throwing away.

Be enchanting -
perform an act of

kindness.

Brew a magical
potion (any beverage

will do).

Sign up for our 
e-newsletter on our

website.

It's always tea time!
Have an indoor tea

party.

Listen to an Epic
Fantasy audiobook.

Discover new lands.
Start learning a

language by using
Mango.

Have a magical
moment and meditate
for at least 5 minutes.

Create a pillow/blanket
fort/castle.

Reminder: the floor is
lava.

Read a Humorous
Fantasy book

(slapstick or satire).

Find a quote from a
book that you're

reading and share
with one person.

Read a tale from
Hindu mythology.

Draw an imaginary
creature.

Do some research &
find a yokai you find

interesting.

Take a selfie and
transform yourself

with a filter. Share with
friends, if you want!

Read a tale from
Native American

folklore.

Read a cosmic horror
fantasy novel.


